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Thank you to Nashville Fire Company
and Northern Regional Police Department for
hosting the Easter Bunny on 4/11 and
traveling around Jackson Township to visit
the residents. We hope to expand to other
areas next year as there were many requests
to see the bunny!

ATTENTION MUSIC LOVERS!

LIKE THEM ON FACBOOK TODAY!
https://www.youcanplaythat.com/

Instruction can be found on our
website
http://sgrprc.com/
Daily Activities/Resource Tab

Right now visit You Can Play That on Facebook
every Mon, Wed and Fri for a FREE 30 minute
class via live stream.
We are focused on having fun with music and
some basics of music theory all kids should
know.
Check it out!

Directions for this recipe can be
found on our website
http://sgrprc.com/
Daily Activities/Resource Tab

Helpful Online Resources- Check Them out!
https://www.generationgenius.com/- online science videos and lessons for K-5
Disney Virtual Rides - Experience Disney's rides from the comfort of your own home through these
YouTube videos
Headspace - Online mindfulness and meditation programs

Questions/Concerns: Email springgroverec@comcast.net

CHECK OUT PAGE 2

Immerse yourself in the ocean and a National Marine Sanctuary without
getting wet! Click below to go on a virtual reality voyage using 360-degree
images and videos to highlight the amazing habitats, animals, and cultural
resources of nine different sanctuaries.

T AK E A V I R T U A L D I V E
Provided by the National Park Trust
https://www.parktrust.org/

Combat springtime wiggles with this energetic egg hunt! In advance, write different exercises on
slips of paper to make a class supply. Place each paper slip in a plastic egg and then hide the eggs
around the room. Have youngsters go on an egg hunt. When a child finds an egg, signal everyone
to freeze. Open the egg, announce the exercise, and have the child complete it. Continue with the
hunt, encouraging children who have already found eggs to help others!

